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2019 Night Garden Lunar Calendar Print
Designed and illustrated by Sonya and Nina Montenegro 

The moon rises large over a resplendent garden of night-blooming flow-
ers: Queen of the Night, Nicotiana, Moon Flower, Four O’clocks, and An-
gel’s Trumpet.  Below, the moon phases and dates of new, first quarter, full, 
and third quarter are depicted for each month, calibrated for the Northern 
Hemisphere. 

11” x 17”.  Printed by Eberhardt Press in Portland, OR, in metallic silver ink 
on 80# navy linen cover stock.  

Retail: $20
Wholesale: $10



Navigate Together Print

Flying Geese Print by Nina Montenegro

How birds navigate is still a mystery. Is it by the sun or the stars? Topog-
raphy, memory, magnets? They navigate together, for thousands of miles, 
and they are stronger as a flock, flying in formation, than they could ever 
be individually. There is so much wisdom in this unity of direction, this 
intuitive knowing, this togetherness.

Dimensions: 12.5” X 19” 

Signed.  Three color screenprint in white, charcoal gray, and reddish or-
ange or yellow ink on a Speckletone Kraft (French Paper) 140 lb. cover 
stock. Hand screenprinted in Portland, OR by Nina and Sonya Montene-
gro. 

Retail: $34
Wholesale: $17



Listen Print

Design by Sonya Montenegro.  

L I S T E N - it is no small gesture, to be quiet and listen to each other, to 
listen to those that can’t speak, to languages other than our own, to sounds 
that may not be words at all but tell us a great deal: the rustle of the leaves, a 
sigh, the heartbeat of a bird. 

Dimensions are approximately 12.5” X 18.5” 

Signed. Three color screen print on a Brick Red (French Paper) 80 lb. cover 
stock. Girl’s cheeks are hand-painted in gouache. 

Screenprinted in Gearhart, OR by Fairweather Press. 

Retail: $36
Wholesale: $18



The First Revolution Print 

Design by Nina Montenegro, featuring a beautiful quote from Gil Scott Heron

As we navigate the mess we are in as humans, we must remember that the first 
revolution occurs within ourselves, when we decide what we will longer toler-
ate in our culture.  As Jiddu Krishnamurti wrote in the 1970s, “It is no measure of 
health to be well-adjusted to a profoundly sick society.” When we make up our 
mind, truly amazing things happen. 

Dimensions: 12.5” X 9.5” 

Signed. Two color screenprint in red-orange and blue-black ink on French Paper 
100 lb. cover stock. Hand screenprinted in Portland, OR by Nina and Sonya Mon-
tenegro.

Retail: $25
Wholesale: $12.50



Look and See Print

Screenprinted edition of an original drawing of by Nina Montenegro.

Titled in honor of a film about one of our farming heroes, Wendell Berry. 
Berry’s daughter, in an interview, says that growing up, she was always told to 
“look and see” by her parents: What is beautiful and right? What is ugly and 
needs fixing? Teaching children to love nature -- which perhaps they naturally 
do, is incredibly powerful.

Dimensions: 16.5” X 12.5”.  Printed by Fairweather Press in Gearhart, Or-
egon  

Retail: $34
Wholesale: $17



Rivers of America Map Poster Print

“All Things Merge Into One” 

Screenprinted edition of an original drawing of all the 
rivers of the USA by Nina Montenegro.

18” x 24”.  Printed by Seizure Palace in Portland, OR, 
in white ink on Navy 100# cover stock.  

Retail: $40
Wholesale: $20



Oregon Rivers Map Poster Print

Screenprinted edition of an original drawing of the rivers of Oregon by Nina 
Montenegro 

17” x 20”.  Printed by Seizure Palace in Portland, OR, in white ink on Navy 
100# cover stock.  Signed by the artist on front.

Retail: $34
Wholesale: $17



“I Pledge Allegiance to the Land” Organic Canvas 
Market Bag

A reminder of how important our commitment to the land is.

Screenprinted with black eco-friendly ink on BOTH sides of a 100% 
organic cotton canvas reusable tote bag made with 100% fair wage / fair 
labor (Rewrap Non-Profit Organization). The cotton web handles allow 
you to comfortably carry the bag either over the shoulder or as a tote. 
Beautiful french seam finishing and secret pockets.

Bag measures 14” w x 15” h. Handle is about 10 inches high. Has a 4.5 
in. gusset (bottom). 

Designed by Nina & Sonya Montenegro

Retail: $30
Wholesale: $15



Plant Prints

Three designs by Nina Montenegro; “Plants Heal,” “Plants are Family,” 
and “Plants Take Care of Us.”

These pieces were inspired by the exquisite book, “Braiding Sweetgrass,” 
in which author Robin Wall Kimmerer writes that “in some Native lan-
guages the term for plants translates to ‘those who take care of us.’” 
“Plants were here first and have had a long time to figure things out,” 
Kimmerer says. “They live both above and below ground and hold the 
earth in place. Plants know how to make food from light and water. Not 
only do they feed themselves but they make enough to sustain the lives 
of all the rest of us. Plants are providers for the rest of the community 
and exemplify the virtue of generosity, always offering food.” Not only do 
they offer food, but also gifts of healing medicine, shelter, comfort, nostal-
gia. These prints are an homage to these gifts, a reminder that plants are 
our family-- and they take care of us like family.

Dimensions: 12.5” X 9.5” Two color screenprints printed by Nina and 
Sonya Montenegro in Portland, OR, French paper cover stock. 

Retail: $25 each
Wholesale: $12.50 each





Pacific Northwest Conifer Identification Print

Learn your trees! This beautiful poster is chock-full of information 
to help identify conifers commonly found in the forests of the Pacific 
Northwest. Eight trees are depicted: Sugar Pine, Western Larch, Ponder-
osa Pine, Grand Fir, Noble Fir, Red Cedar, Englemann Spruce, and Doug-
Fir. 

The drawing differentiates between conifer types in three ways: tree sil-
houettes, cones and needles, and field marks.

Our own desire to be able to identify these trees inspired us to make a 
poster that helps us feel in closer touch to our surroundings.

Dimensions: 16” X 21” 

Open edition. Signed. Screenprinted by Seizure Palace in Portland, OR in 
brick red ink on a beautiful blue-green 80 lb. cover stock.

Retail: $25
Wholesale: $12.50



Scarlet Poppies Print

Print designed by Nina and Sonya Montenegro, featuring Alice C. Hen-
derson’s poem “The Harvest”.

We love this poem and have often said it before a meal. 

One color screenprint in teal ink with hand-painted red accents on 
Memo Orange Kraft-Tone (French Paper) 100 lb. cover stock. 

Printed by Nina and Sonya Montenegro in Portland, OR.

Dimensions: 12” x 18”

Retail: $30
Wholesale: $15



Vinyl Stickers!

Designed by Nina and Sonya Montenegro

Retail: $5-$6
Wholesale: $3.60



The Mender’s Companion Zine

This little handbook has been compiled for those interested in learning how to 
give their clothes a longer life. We designed this zine to make information on 
how to fix your clothes accessible to all. The 25 pages are chock-full of step-by-
step instructions on how to mend, as well as suggestions for how to own less 
fast-fashion clothing and curate a more intentional closet. 

How-to’s:
-Basic Stitches
-Visible Mending
-Mending a Pocket Hole
-Mending by Machine
-Hosting a Clothing Swap
-Making a Mending Kit
-Darning
-How to Use a Darning Egg
-How to Mend a Puffy Down Coat
-Handwashing your Clothing
-How to Go on a Clothing Fast
-How to Reign in your Closet
....and more!

Cover is creamy 100 lb cover stock with color ink, digitally printed, inside is 
black ink on white printer paper. Staple binding.
All illustrations and tutorials by Sonya and Nina Montenegro. 
Book layout by Sonya and Nina Montenegro
Digitally printed by RedE printing in Portland, OR
Collated by hand by Sonya and Nina Montenegro

Zine measures 5.5” wide by 8.5” tall. 

Retail: $14
Wholesale: $7



How to Make a Braided Rug Zine

This little handbook has been compiled for those interested in learning how 
to hand sew their own braided rug using scrap fabric or clothes that have 
gone beyond repair. We designed this zine to make information on accessible 
to all, no matter your skill level - no sewing machine required! The 18 pages 
are chock-full of step-by-step instructions for how to make your rug, as well 
as tips for finding material, dyeing fabric, playing with color and braiding and 
different rug shape options. 

Cover is lavender 100 lb cover stock with color ink, digitally printed, inside is 
black ink on white printer paper. Staple binding.

_____

All illustrations and tutorials by Sonya Montenegro
Book layout by Sonya Montenegro
Digitally printed by RedE printing in Portland, OR
Collated by hand by Sonya and Nina Montenegro

Zine measures 5.5” wide by 8.5” tall. 

Retail: $14
Wholesale: $7



About The Far Woods 

Hello! We are sisters Nina and Sonya Montenegro, the designers and 
makers of The Far Woods. We live on a small organic farm outside of 
Portland, Oregon, and have been in collaboration as The Far Woods since 
2013.

The things we make reflect our deepest desires about the world. We 
seek to contribute to a great Culture Shift in which there is a land ethic, 
a reverence for nature, a rejection of the dominant throw-away mentali-
ty, and direct connection to where our food and the things we use come 
from. Many of our artworks serve as educational tools and inspiration 
for reconnection to nature, food, and community. Our practice crosses 
disciplines, including teaching handcraft skills, beekeeping, and growing 
food, to work toward an ecologically-viable and socially-just future.



Wholesale Terms 

We sell wholesale at 50% of retail price (retail price can be seen on our Etsy 
shop)

Minimums:  

All prints and tote bags = 5 per design

Mending Zine, Stickers = 10

Buyer pays shipping costs, we cover handling and shipping materials. 

*In an effort to reduce plastic use/waste in our business, your items will not 
come pre-packaged in plastic sleeves, unless by special request and added cost.  
We are proud instead to offer thin paper bags for customers by request. Please 
email us to discuss options!


